[Contributions for this Section of " The Hospital " should be addressed to the Editor, The Hospital, 28 & No better service was ever done to nurses than by the issue of the Local Government Board order defining the standard of training necessary for those who would become superintendent nurses in the poor-law service, namely, three years' training in a general hospital or infirmary, being a training school for nurses, and maintaining a resident physician or house surgeon. If that, which is now looked on as the standard, ba compared with the training offered at the institution at Bedminster> the inadequacy of the latter for those who Avish to become " trained nurses " will be apparent to everyone. In the case before the court the defendant won the day. The question put to the jury, however, had no reference to the sufficiency of the training. The verdict said that the defendant honestly believed that he was able to give " the training described in the letters, prospectuses, and advertisements," but it said nothing as to what that training was like. This brings us to the point again.
When would-be nurses are selecting a training school they should take care that the training which they will get will render them " trained nurses " in the proper meaning of the word, and they must remember that if any dispute arises no court will take any notice of what they think or expect, but will go entirely by the letter of the bond. Further discredit has been thrown upon the manner in which the ambulance system is sometimes managed by an accident at Liverpool, resulting in the sacrifice of two lives. In this case the poor fellow who was being conveyed to the hospital in an ambulance and the driver of the vehicle were the victims, though it is fair to aid that the death of the former was proved at the inquest to have been primarily due to the fractured skull from which he had been previously suffering. Still presentations.
On the occasion of Sister Ridelialgh leaving the Poplar and Stepney Sick Asylum to take up work at Berwick-on-Tweed, she was presented by the medical staff with a handsome case of silver-mounted brushes, bearing a suitable inscription, and from the matrons and members of the nursing staff a silvermounted purse containing gold, and a small testimonial neatly framed, as a tribute of esteem with which she is held. Mrs.
Ridelialgh leaves the institution taking the good wishes of all her fellow-workers to her new sphere of work.
H 3Boofc anb Its 5ton>, A NEW NOVEL BY A NEW WRITER.
The readers who know Miss Tench's charming story, " Where the Surf Breaks," will not be surprised to find her latest novel* full of the same simple force which distinguished it. There is also pxtho3, humour, keen observation in the delineation of character, and a delicacy of style about her writing which is infinitely refreshing. We have but one fault to find with the construction of the present story, written with much vivacity and an underlying depth of tone which reveals the artist, and that is, the necessity of making two men propose to one sister when they were in love with the other ! But if heroes propose rashly their authors can also dispose of them satisfactorily, so, in spite of these rather irritating little "contrarinesses," the story ends well.
And where lies " the land of the Great Never Never," from which the present book takes its title ? Surely in some intangible mental region, known to most of us as one of unrealised aims and buried hopes ! Bat no, it is a region real Into the desolate " Never Never country " sets forth the hero, Victor Carrington, in company with a party of scientific explorers. He is heir to a landed estate at home, and from sheer love of adventure has joined the expedition, having leisure and money at his command to further its interests.
" To study the mental and physical aspects of the aborigines, their language and folk-lore, and later on to go farther afield to New Guinea and Timor, .already visited by Wallace, was the iatention of the explorers." To the ordinary Philistine the expedition seemed an absurd waste of time and money, and the opinion was one not unshared by more " enlightened " friends of Carrington's, who regretted that he should leave the duties and responsibilities attached to his position for the uncertain and perilous results which would probably attend the expedition.
Carrington's physique was one eminently adapted to bear the hardships of penetrating into an unknown country for '' there was victory, or the promise of it, in the spare wellknit, upstanding figure, every lino of the keen intelligent face, with its firm, rather thin-lipped mouth and clear lightgrey eyes, every touch of the strong brown hand, every tone of the somewhat too incisive voice." A keen man and strong alike in character as in physique, which had earned for him the title of Achilles, given to him by his men friends, half in envy and half in derision of those very qualities which were named diversely pluck, cheek, " go-a-lieadedness, cock-sureness," according to the speaker's personal view of Carrington himself.
It is during the voyage out that Molly Despard, travelling with an invalid uncle, meets "the Prince," who was to be the cause of so much pleasure and so much pain to her. "Achilles," of course, is "the Prince." Whatever motive besides that 
